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[BOOK I.
like of tAe moon]. (TA.) Another ex. of the gatoryfrom thy glory, 0 God,] [.i
)J4
,
ame uge is the saying [of a poet],
., Gda p r
m
believ Ir
[and with the praising of Thee, or by means of ;·5 I .t,j
Ii,J Vecrily CGod hathpurcltasedofthe believers
the
praise
that
belongeth
to
Thee,
I dleclare thy
*
~tt~
i
ts
;
freedom &c.]. (Mughnce. [Other explanations their souls and their possessions for the price of
of these two phrases have been proposed; but theirhaving Paradise;]and Li I ZLCl U.
*
8jl >~L
.i. jtLlj
those given above are the most approved.]) You [I requited his beneficence with a like beneficence,
[Their cameb had been ratered becaue of the
also say, a4 )Ip
, meaning Bring thou him, [i. e.] or vith double, or more], (Mughnee,) or d31l.b
brand that they bore: for fire, or the brand,
come
with
him,
to ne. (Hnr p. 109.) .
.t--! -'Y . [I requited him with tlh like, or
c;.;s
ometies cures of the heat of thirst]; i.e.,
with
double the amount, or with mo,ae than double
because of their being branded with the names t,.mj k.,lbfy%, in the gur ix. 119, means ·-.
the
amount,
of his beneficence], (K,) but the
[or marks] of their owners, they had free access [i. e. The earth became strait to them, with,
former
is preferable; (TA;) [and .L;
left them to the water. (Mughnee. See also meaning notwithstanding, its amplitude, or spa,iu
(S and A &c. in art. .aj) I£e ser,vedfor, meaning
another reading of this verse voco jt.) [In like cioumes]. (B4.) Sometimes the negative
manner] it is used in the sense of Jq1 C [which intervenes between o [denoting concomitance] in returnfir, thefood of his belly;] and
meuns~
-..........
(M9b in art. J..l)] in the saying and the noun governed by it in the gen. case; [so
,
0
*
tJ.sst,M
of Lebeed,
that * signifies Wi'thout;] as in j1 . * [I
[This is in return for that, (an explanation some*5f11
'
,a ,
*
can witAhot traodlihng-piovision]. (Muglhnee
WIII
YV~ YJjW JbI b.*A
what differing from one in the next prece(ling
1
and j1 in art. 1.) - It is also syn. with t6 before division
,,,
s
of tllis paragrapll,) and no blame it ita,
.
a a
noun signifying a place or a time; (Mu ghnee,*
'v"il
WlD)
iSwI
putable to fortune]: and hlence, lt 'jl.l.Jt;.
4,
[I sat in the
(O) Thick-necked men, like lions, who threat- 1,TA;) as in .,
*
[E3nter ye Paradisein return for
ned one another becamuse of rancorou feelings, as mosque]; (TA ;) and ,~ 3b&n0i
[And that whicAh ye mrouglt (.1ur xvi. 34)]; for the
though they wer the Jinn of the valley El-Bodee, verily
God aided you against your enemies at .., here is not tlhat whicl dlenotes a caunse, as the
[or of the desert, (TA in art. j,)]
their feet
Mostezilch assert it to be, and as all [of the SunBledr
(]~ur iii. 119)]; and
be- pi [We
standing firm in contention and obstinate altercanecs] hold it to be in the saying of the Prophet,
tion. (EM pp. 174 and 175.) It is also used to saved them a little before daybreak (]gur liv. 34)]:
4- ';k.1 _,..,..J
i), [before cited and
(T,
denote a aue when prefixed to S1, and to L; (Mughnee, C,TA:) and so in sJ1 -,
explailned]; because what is given instead of someasin al ;,Z,
I lb
U [That was I,) in the ]ur [lxviii. 6], (TA,) accord. to some, thing is sometimes given gratuitously; and it is
beause thy usd to disbelievs in the signs of (T, Mughnee,) i. e. In which of you is madnes ; evident that there is no mutual opposition between
or in wdhich of the two parties of you is the mnad:
the trad. and the verse of the .Kur-tn. (Mug6hnee.)
God]; and in I.
t. .iijS [That was because (Bd:) or the
.d is here redundant; (Sb, Bd,
-It is also nyn. with
they disobeyed]: both instances in the Iur ii. 58. Mughnee;) the
' ; and is said to be
meaning being rwhich of you iu
(14.).... It is also used to denote concomitance, he who is afflicted with
madncs. (Bd.. [See also peculiar to interrogation; as in 1.*.
JLa
Uas $. with.;
a later division of this paragraphl.])-It
(Mughnee, V ;) as in
also [And ask thou resl.cting llim, or it, one losse~
?,
e?..lq
.xii [I bought the horse with his denotes substitution; [meaning Instead of, or in sing knoowledge (IBur xxv. (0)3]; (Mugllnee, . ;)
bit and bridle and his saddle]; (TA;) and in place of;] as in the saying [of the H,amsce and accord. to IAar in the gur lxx. 1; (T;) and
in the saying of 'Alamelh,
(Mughnee)],.
i. e. When he saw me ad.
·ii; .,..
I
j- g
vancing with the weapon, [lie fled;] or when he
,; '1
iit G-S,
,
saw me po~eor of a wapon ; (Sh, T ;) and in
1
---. a'
a
.
4
1*
L;I$j LiLj D---l
1§
1
1. [D c
thou with secuity, or with
gretng (gur xi. 50)]; and in
[Tten would that I had, instead of them, a people [And if ye ask me retwecttng the diseases of
&.Z.; JI. .,
[They having ntered with unbdief (]tur v. ¢6)]; who, when they mounted their beasts, poured the womn, verily I am kno,ring in the dieasea of
(Mughnce, 1];) .pW being a denotative of state. tadden attack, they being horsemen and camel- women, skilful]: (A'Obeyd,TA:) or it is not
(B4.) Authorem differ respecting the .,o in the riders]; (]um p. 8, Muglnee, ] ;) i. e., . ~:
peculiar to interrogation; as in l*tJI iLj a.j
saying, .aJ
_
, in the ~ur [xv. 98 and
(TA:) but some read ;i.l
t, [and so it is *.AJI, [And the day when the heavens shall be
cx. 3]; some saying that it denotes concomitance,
in some, app., the most correct, of the copies of rent asunder fiom the clouds (gur xxv. 27)];
and that ~ . is prefixed to the objective comple(Muglnee, I ;) and
e
to (1J) i.e. What
the Mughnee,] for i;jlU. I·
[hastened for the
ment, so that the meaning is, 'Ji .*
',~
!tath begailed thee from thy Lord, and from
[Declare thou his (thy Lord's) freedom from making a sudden attack]. (Ham, Mughnce.) believing in him? in the nur lxxxii. 6; and so
.
lJI I.
evewrything derogatory from his glory, praising So0, too, in tihe saying, .* tI.
in the same, lvii. 13: (TA: [but see art. . :])
ffim], i. c. declare thou his freedom from that [I receired, in the place of this garment, or piece or, accord. to Z, the , in _.,l.l means by, as by
which is not suitable to Him, and ascribe to Him of cloth, one better than it]; and t` a t ;
an instrument; (MOughnee ;) or it means became
that which is suitable to Him; but others say that [Ifound, in the place of Zeyd, a man
of abundant of, or by means of, the rising of the clouds thereit denotes the employing a thing as an aid or
genronsity or beneficence]; and .It Ij. [This is from: (Bd:) and in like manner the 3Barrees
instrument, nd that ~
is prefixed to the agent,
instead, or in tite place, of that; but see another explain it as occurring in e4 e.1
as dcso that the meaning is,
a . L. ' --- explanation of this last phrase in what follows]. noting the cause; ana they assert that
it is never
[declare thou his (thy Lord;) freedom from (The Lubib, TA.)_ It also
denotes requital; or syn. with Cp.,; but their explanation is improbable.
everything d~rogatoryfrom his glory by means of the giving, or doing, in return; (Mughnce, K;)
ascribing to Him that wherewith He hath praised and in this case is prefixed to the word signifying (Mughnec.)_ It is also syn. wvith ~..; as in
hinmsey]: and so, too, respecting the saying, the substitute, or thing given or done in exchlange ,u*'
":.% (Mughlnee, g') or j
(s) [If
thou
give
hitn charge over a hundredwetigit or
,j~.
$..U
i4hds; ome asserting that it is [or return; or to the word signifying that for
i. is
one proposition, the j being redundant; but others which a substitute is given, or for which a thing over a deenadr (gur iii. 68)]; like as
saying, it is two propositions, the j being a con- is given or done in exchange or return]; (MuLtgh- sometimes put in the place of ", as after the
junction, and the verb upon which the .,. is nee;) as in the saying,
j
-.0.
di.Jl.l
[I pur- verb 'e; : (s, TA:) and so in
dependent being suppre~sd, so that the meaning chased it for a thousan5d dirhems]; (Mughlnee, o;j*9I [Thlat
the ground were made een over
is, [1 declare thy freedom from verything dero- K:
;*) [and in the saying in the .1ur ix. 112, them], in the Kur [iv. 4.5], (TA,) i. c. that
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